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       Off a Stsain Meteiftuesigg a Pawaggeg Ptate Cefldenser.

         ,'., By
                    . Ry6e ONo, IProf., 1fogafe･tLhaleu･shi,

                               / and
            /, '11]YUZ6I'"5RU,".".i'..2Ssg.i)S,ti,:"?,f4'',),K6g"le?`ShZ'

                     '
                         '                  '1 INTRODUCTION.

     Various meehanieal apparatpses have been employed for measuring t･he direct

  strain of structural metallic materials, su¢h as bridge members or railwa.v rails

  etc., and their actual results are widely l<nown, ･
     But it is difficult with those .mechanical apparatuses to obtain adcurate results

  especially for stresses eaused by moving loads on aceount of frietion and the
  inertia of various parts of them, Aeeordingly attention has been paid to meas-

  uring strains eleetrically in order to overeome those defects and an electrie

  strain meter using a parallel plate condenser has been devjsed. A number of
  laboratory and field tests have been ebnducted to ascertain the sensibility and

  utilit7 of the apparatus, and it is proved to be very convenient of use in

     [{]here have also been invented various electrie strain meters hitherto, but

  tthoeKaCkagl nOt be conSidered suitable in field measurement, nor are they easy

                                 '                            '
                                                            '                   '                       '               1.ELECTRICCIRCUITOFTHEPRESENT ･
          '                        STRAIN METER, (Fig. 1).
     di
     The present writers' strain meter is sueh that there is produeed a high
  frequeney oscillation of several hundred thousand cyeles (wave length of several

  thousand meters) in an oscil]ation cireuit of a vacuum valve, and the strain of

  the material is changed direetly into variation of eapacity of a condenser in the

  eircuit, and then the amount of plate eurrent varying with it is observed ov

. recorded in an osci]lograph.

     (1)TheVacuumValve. - '
                                                                     '     A three- or multiple-electrode vacuum valve consists of three main parts
  which are a plate (anode) f, a filament.(cathode) 2 and grids 3 in Fig. -1. If the

.･
 electric source 4 is eonneeted to this valve, eleetrone is aetively radiated from a

  ,fil,a,M.,e.11.t tsOhR.,la,t.el,t,h.attilS,t,OllgdaYs eplle.etS,rig.,e,",i'fi:n.t,dfl,.O.W.ill]fpm plate to filarnent in

                                                            c
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     .t     '              a. Condenser in attachment.
              b. Induction coils.
              c. Oseil]ograph.

                   I?ig.1. ,

                 '
                       '   The strength of the plate current
                             Ngrids. This is a characteristic of a

   (Z) Oscillation Circuit in a

   If induction coils b are connected
eoup]ed and a condense.r a is inserted

an electric souree 4 is eonnected to the

in them in some mutu,al relation between
and the capaeity of the eondenser, with

,is produeed.

   The frequeney of this eurrent is
varies with those conditions.

i
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              1, Plate (anode).
              2. Filament(eathode).
              3. Grids.
              4. Battery.

Eleetric e!reuit of writers' strain meter.

                                        .
                         '
         varies intensely with the voltage on the

     vaeuum,valve. "
                                 '
                    '    Vacuum Valve.

          to a plate 1 and grid 3 and mutually
        paralle] in the induction eoils and then

         vacuum valve, eleetric oseillation oceurs

            the induetance of the induction coils

         the result that a high frequeney current

                                           '      tt       a funqtion of induetance and capacity,' so jt

                                     '                                           '                          '                  .t

"
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                                 e
     (3) Plate Current and Frequency of the High Frequency Current.

     A vaeuum valve can be eonsidered as a･ resistance of large value; if high

 voltage･is pushed between anode and cathode, plate current fiows very weak.
 But, if high frequeney oceurs in the circuit, the strength of the plate current is

 suddenly inereased and shows a marked variation of strength with change of the

 frequency of the high frequeney current.

     Using this property, a parallel plate eondenser is inserted parallel to an
 induction coil in grid eireujt, then the strain of material, whieh is going to be

 measured, is converted directly into variation of the air gap between these paz'allel

 plates and the variation of the plate eurrent eaused by,it is observed or reeorded.

 This is the prineiple of the writers' apparatus,

     [I]wo parallel eireular eopper discs are used as a condenser. They are attached

 to the material and their eapacity is varied by lengthening or shortening the air

, g,ap between these two paral]el plates aceording to the strain of the material.

 The strain or stress of the material'is measured by observing or recording the
 variation of the plate current caused by variation of the air gap.

     A pentode is used as a vaeuund valve to stabilize the plate current and no
 ampiifier is adopted.

     (4) The Oscillograph.

     The ,oscillograph used was made at the Yol<okawa Electric Works and a

 vibrator of H-type is selected, whose Sensibility is 7.5× 15'5 D. C. Amp. per mm.,
 period of self oseillation is 1/1,OOO see., resistance 2 ohms and safe maximum

 eurrent 50 m. amp. As the initial current fiows to the amount of 20 to 30 m,
 amp. in the cireuit, it is within the safe current of the vibrator and its small

 tortionable range.

     (S) Eleetrie Source.

     Electric source of this eircuit is a battery and its strength and weight are

  as follows:

                                                            '                    . Number .Weigllt (kg.)
         Forplate '･ leOvoleO.2amp.houF'2 40
         Forfilamenti 6volt60amp.hour 1 20
         Foroscillographce' 6yolt60amp.hour 2 40

              Total 5 100kg.
           be' If there is A. C. Iamp source of 90, 100 or 110 volts obt inable, bat,teries'

                        L        for oseillograph are not necessary and the total weight is redueed to 60 kg.,

        so it is very convenient foT field work.

    In the oseillation circuit, there are a vaeuum valve, a condenser and

resistance for cireult of filament and ammeter. They are all 1<ept in a

insulated box and rested in neighbourhood of the,attaehment. From the

box and the attaehment to the batteries and the oseillograph, conneetion is

with lead wires.' So it is possible to manipulate, observe and reeord at

tance,freqfroradanger. ･ i

 some
 sma]1
cireuit

 made
a dis-
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Ze ATTACHIMENTe

   As the apparatus is to measure direet stresses

to avoid bending and torsion, and the movement
always parallel.

   Details of the attaehment arg shown in Fig. 2.
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Cylinder.

Pistoni

A thin steel wire.

Copper plate with smooth and
 polished surfaee.

Insulating ebonite plate.

Screw part.

Worm gear.
Pinion.

Fig. 2.
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Details of attaehment.
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   (1) Main Part.

   The piston b slides along inside of cylinder a exaetly and smoothly, and
both are attached to the material.which js going to be rneasured with the screw

parts f. A thin steel wire c is attached to the piston b, and with it, the top of

the piston and the bottom of the eylinder are able always to move relatively
parallel eonforming to any bending freely,

   There aretwoeireular eopper plates el with smooth and polished surfaeesln ,
the top of the piston and the bottom of the cylinder respeetively; they are in-

sulated completely from their eheeks with thick ebonite plates e.

   Thus strain in the direetion of the axis of the material is directly tumed to

change the air gap between tl}e two parallel'copper plates, and there are no medium
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or magnifylng parts, so that no margin for the oeeurrence of trouble exists and it

is possible to transmit the strain exactly and to sliow the stress.

   (2) Screw Part.

   The inain part of the a}pparatus is attaehed to the material with serews. If a

point of a screw rot･ates when attaching to the material, it is difieult to attach in

a eorreet position. Therefore this part is made so as not to rotate and at the

saine time t,o screw up gradually.

   (3) Calibration.

   This apparatus is able to be calibrated easily in position of measuring. In

calibration, the cylinder ean be slid guite slowly and finely with a worm gear y

dropping speed firom a pinion 1,, xy]}ile the piston is fixed. This amount of move-

ment is read with a 1/1,OOO mm. dial indieator attached to the rear portion of the

cylinder and eompared to the readings of the galvanometer or records in the os-

eillograph. This is the seale of strain or stress.

    After ealibration thus coiinpletecl, t･lie eylinder is fixed "'itl) a screw and actua]

n:Leasurement is begun.

   The t,otal weight of t･I)e attachmeirt is onl.y 1.22 kg. including a dial indieator.

After a measurement js over, t/he piston is ren]oved from the serew part and is

kept in bhe eylinder jn a protected plaee. [Fig. :)' sl]ows the present attaciment.

ee-
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'' t'whI'

't'Fi

ww-

Fig. 3. Attachmellt.
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                           3. SENSIBILITY.

    A record of length of 1mm. on the oscillograph film corresponds to a strain

of 111,OOO to 1/2,OOO mm. or stress of' 25 to 12 kg.lem.2 under the eondition where

the initial air gap between two parallel copper plates is 1/20 to 1/30mm. and the

grip distanee of the present apparatus is 84 mm.

   So the magniftsTing power may be said to be 1,OOO to 2,OOO times.

             4. RESULTS OF ACTUAL MEASUREMENT.
    A number of fie]d and laboratory tests have been condueted to ascertain tl)e

sentibility and the uti]ity of this apparatus.

   The results are as fo11ows.

    (1) Bending Stresses in Railway I･beam Bridge.

   Bending stresses are recorded at the centre of an I-beam rail"'ay bridge (16"

× 7" x O.5,5" × 75 Ib    . .,clearspan12feet･),whenapassengerorfreighttrainwas
runmngoveritatservieespeed. .
    Fig. 4 shows the apparatus attaehed to the lower flange of the I-beam, and
Fjg. 5 shows the arrangement of the oscillograph and batteries, set on the grass

about 25 meters from the bridge to avoid any danger or severe vibrations eaused

b.v the passage of the train. These parts of the apparatus "'1ien diseonnected and

loaded on         bicycle trailer can be transported by one man.

Fig. 4. The Attachment with dial indieator for calibration (left and the Cireuit Box

(right) in position for measuring stress of the lower flange of I-beam.
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            Fig. 5. The oseillograph and batteries arranged 25 meters distant

                             from the I-beam bridge.

    The records are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Fig. 6 shows the tensiJe stresses

of the lower fiange caused b.v a train of eoal-waggons (A) and by a composite
train (B). Fig. 7 shows the compressive stresses of the upper flange by composite

trains. In recordg, the spaeings of short strjps at the rigl]t end represent the

scale of strains of every 1/100mm. or stresses of every 2･50kg/em2, where tlie

(A)

/
1/100mm.

vwwpm' veuaewrvWwr='V"rv

Strain

-2
-1

---e-i-hi--e--w--J-t-i-v-"-epv-ee-nt--p-ippe-p-i-et---ptpt-p----p---t---.N
o

L 3 secondis J

 (B)

' iVVA,

  v

 Strain
1/LOOmm.

 "2
 -1

--v -

Fig.
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Stress
kg/em2

500

250

  o

Stress

kg'cm2

 500

250

  o

------Mptd"-M---M-t----M---------dd------.---in-"                      " -Lnseconds----l ''
                -.
6.TensilestressoflowerflangeoftheI-beambridgeeausedbyioi, scm･
 arunningtrainofcoal-waggons(A>andacompositetrain(B). -
   The short strips at the right end are the seale showing 111oo mm.

 of strain or 250kglcm2 of stress, recorded in oseillograph in working condition with the

 dial indicator attached to the attachment.

   The dotted line is the timing mark of every 3/5 seconds.
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modulus of elasticitv of tlie
                 vof the short span length of

the train, the stresses c:aused

clearly.

I-beam is adopted as 2.l xlU6 k.cr. lcm2.

the I-beam in comparison to the axle
 by, the wheel loa(ls individually ean

(A)

On aceount
distances of

})e observe(1

 Strain
1!100mllr.

717misciv7Nut7<7'-XqJK7"[ IJifY-tlJIV]7'--, ,. n

                                                 Vv
                   r 3Eee"nds -r-l
---ptt-k---e-t-d-p-----e---p---------.

-o
-1
-2

Stress
kg/erri!

  o
 250

 500

(B)
 Strain
lllOOmm.

o

1

Stress
kgtern!

     , wN,v'pm""'v,-Jlt,W",,MN,s"-A-･v!'avv"!'-"""'1"NV･.",j

'--------.Eis-ee,nd= :---------..
Fig. 7. Compressive stress of upper flange of the I-beam bridge hy the

     passage of a composite train･
      The short strips and the dotted Iines are the same asin Fig.6.

      -
      -2
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    (2) Bending Stresses of Rail-

        way Rails.

    Bending fibre stresses of the
lower flange of :)'7 kg. railwa.v rails

at midpoint between ties on the
I-beam bridge above described, were

recorded. Figs. S and 9 show the
apparatus attached to the rail, Fig.

10 (A) and 10 (B) the bending
stresses caused by running passenger

and freight trains respeetivel.x;. Fig. 8. The apparatus attached to the rail (1).
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(A)

(B)

             Fig. 9. The apparatug attached to the rail Nyith dia] indieator

                             for calibration (2).

                                                            Strain Stress
                                                           lflOOmm. kglcme

                                                               -5 1250
                                                               -4 IOOO
                                                               -3 750
                                                               -2 500
                                                               -1 250
                                                               -o o
                                                               -1 -250
                                                               -2 -500

Fig･' ?li..B,e.n,di,-,i,,S,t:e,S.S,eS,.O.f,i,h?.i)o"::r,fl,an,g,e.,flf.a,r,gi.i,".ka,&.r,/rk,c7g7e.di}ya ipmcpt･

   (3) Direct Stresses of a Member ofa Truss Bridge.

   Direct Stresses of the members of a parallel ebord bridge truss of ?ratt type,

7 panels 154 feet centre to centre of end bearings, were observed.

   In this case, a Leuner's strain meter was used for comparing the stresses
recorded with ours. IFjgs.11 and12show the present strain meteT and Leuner's
attached to the second diagonal of the truss, and Fig. 1:3 and 14 show the direct

stresses reeorded in the writers' meter (grip distance 81mm.) and Leuner's (grip

distance 700mm., magnifying power 139) respeetivly. In these reeords, (A) and

(B) represent the stresses caused respectively by a train of coal-"'aggons and a

passenger train running at service speed.

li,11/i"Iiflg-s/S'l.--eqfflsl.--/:.i-,,f.il;,l,i,g$;tss'', t-J

t.''ttt
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dt. t'
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 a. Running locomotive.
 b. Leuner'sstrainmeter.
 e. Writers'strainmeter.

Fig. 11. Strain meters of the

  writers' and Leuner's in

     working position.
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c.

Leuner's strain meter.

cAi ,̀t.a.Ci2Mbe.".tj writers' strain

 Fig. 12. Detail of Fig. 11,

meter.
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    It is

than that

evident that the

of Leuner's, in
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Fig. 13. Direet stresses of the second diagonal member of a

  154 foot span Tailway truss bridge of parallel choTd
  Pratt type, recorded by the writers' strain meter, when

  trains of eoal-waggons (A) and passenger cars (B) sTere

;o ;. s

mu"LLLLd
cm.

pnssmg.

(A) (B)

'

---"V---'-.---in.-..-....

-----..,,..--..--h.`-ha-----ny----ig7'-

Fig. 14. Same as in Fig. 13, recorded by Leuner's strain meter. 1Ol 5 em.

wuLLdL-Lll

(4) Comparison of the Stresses of
    Berry's Strain Meter.

I-beam under Statical loading with

    The specimen was an I-beam of ISOmm.x100mm.×6mm,×23.6'kglm. and
it was loaded on the eentre of 1, meter span to 5tons, at every O.5ton the
stresses being observed, The records are compared also to the calculated values

and they are expressed graphica]ly in Fig. 15.

    In the latter figure, the full line denotes the results of calculation, the white

points and blaek dots are the results of the observations with the writers' strain

meter and Berry's respectiveJy. The records of the Berry's meter show small
values, whieh may be caused by the frietions of the parts of that apparatus.
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                      ･ Berry's with the ea]culated values.

                                                       '
                   '

                                         '                                                    '                 5. SUMMABY AND CONCLUSIONS.

    The specific eharacters of the writers' herein deseribed new strain meter are

as follows. .    (1) 'VEie eireuit has not amplifiers and is so simple, t･hat there are no ap-

prehensions of the oeeurrenee of any hinderances, and even if any obstacle

shouldoecur,itiseasytofindoutandrepairitinthefield.. . ,
    (2) The attachment is so small, compaet and withouteomplieated'mediunis,
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that it is quite easy to manufaeture, to transport, to manjpulate and is fit i"or

any severe vjbration. It is free from inertia or frietion in the parts of the ap-

paratus.

   (3) [I]he calibration can be performed vLrith a dial indieator properly at the

tin:Le of measurement in the field.

   (4) Observations or recordings can be made at a far distanee from the at-
tachment or the measured plaee by means of the lead v;iires, owing to the nature

of eleetricity. .
    (5) The sen'sibiliky is very high, as the magnifying power･ean be said to

    (6) 'l]he grip distance is on.y 84inm,, whieh is convenient for ineasuring

stresses of a steel member, whose modu}us of elasticity is assumed as 2,1×106
kg/em2, and even this distance can be shortened to some degree.

    (7) [l]he shorter the grip distanee or the air gap betvLTeen the two copl,'}er

plates is, the sharper the sensibility becomes. This is the inimitable character

foranyotherinstrumentofthisl<ind. '
     '
    Preeautions to be tal<en in the construction and manipulation of this ap-
       'aratus are as follows:

    (1) [l]he length of the sealed wire connecting the circuit box and tl}e at-

tachment is to be shortened as mueh as possible.

    (2) [l]he cireuit box is to be kept away from violent vibration, it is easily

secured by suspending the box with an elastic string as in Fjg. 4, 8 or 12.

    (3) Let the eireuit alone for some ten minutes after mal<ing the switel]-in

and wait for the plate current to be stabilized.

    Finally, the present authors offer their grateful thanks to Prof. Yoshihiro

Asami, IKI. IEI. and Assist, Prof. Tatsuo IKatayama, who have l<indly explained

eleetrie technology.
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